We mentor:
 1 Jr. FLL team
 4 FLL teams including the Top
Design Award winner and 3 regional qualifiers.
 5 FRC teams, including Team
3419, the Highest Rookie Seed,
and 2 teams that qualified for
the Championship
 1 FTC team from Washington
Irving High School.
Stuy 694 has held many large scale demos to
introduce FiIRST to audiences in the
thousands. We have hosted demos at:
 The Tribeca Film Festival
 The “Robotics Marvel” event at the
World Financial Center
 The First annual World Science Fair
 The Robotics presentation in front of
NYC city council
 Various high schools, junior highs and elementary schools
 2009 and 2010 New York State Fair

Team 694 has been featured in a variety of media outlets promoting FIRST,
including:
 The Tribeca Tribune
 Popular Mechanics
 Scientific American
 CBS Early Show
 NY1 (Local NY news station)
 DNA Info (Manhattan local news)
 The New York Daily News
 World Journal (Chinese newspaper)
In 2010, Stuy 694 created “The Lab,” a
series of videos that introduced viewers,
who may have never heard about FIRST, to
our build season and FRC Breakaway
game challenge.

Following the 2009
Haitian Earthquake, our
team raised hundreds of
dollars for the victims of
the Haitian Earthquake
and donated the money
to Doctors Without
Borders.

In 2008, we attended the Light The
Night Walk for
Leukemia and other
blood cancers. We
raised $500 for this
event.

During our Regional
Can Drive, we
collected over 150
pounds of food for
City Harvest at the
2009 New York and
Hartford Competitions. We hope to collect even more food
and raise more awareness this year.

Every year, Team 694 can be
found working on Dean’s
newest homework
Assignment!

In 2009, Stuy 694 created
“FIRSTConnects.us,” an online
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Team 694 was chosen to
become a pilot Green
Team. StuyPulse created
brochures advertising
their services, and have
conducted audits for a
local sponsor and on
their own home.
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StuyPulse has collaborated with
Stuy STRIVE,
the school’s environmental club,
to start an electronics recycling
drive.

The Green Team was created
with the purpose of using methods such as recycling and green
audits to help save the enviorment.

Thanks to all our mentors for the efforts
and help they have provided for the
team, especially our faculty adviser,
Rafael Colon.
Special Thanks to our Sponsors:
The Wallace Foundation
Time Inc.
Credits Suisse
SHS Alumni Association
D.E. Shaw
Con Ed
Cox & Co.
SHS class of 1959
Funny Garbage
Parents of the Blockbusters
Ann and Donovan Moore
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